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User participation in district psychiatry. The social construction of ‘users’ in handovers and meetings

An ideal in mental health care is user participation. This implies inclusion and facilitation by clinicians to enable users to partici-

pate in decisions about themselves and in the design of suitable treatment. However, much of the work of clinicians consists of

handovers and other meetings where patients are not present. It is therefore interesting to study how the patient perspective is

handled in such meetings and whether it forms a basis for user participation. We conducted fieldwork in three different inpa-

tient wards in Norwegian District Psychiatric Centres. We used an interactional perspective in our analysis, where speech acts,

framing and footing were key concepts. The findings show that the talk in the handovers and meetings contained five main

themes and that there was a clear correlation between what was said and how it was said, and whether clinicians related to the

content in a decisive, person-centred or indecisive manner. We discuss potential participation statuses for patients and their

limited opportunity to influence the talk and possible decisions about themselves. Our conclusion is that handover meetings

primarily function as an aid in organising clinicians’ work and could ultimately be seen as counteracting user participation.

Key words: district psychiatry, handovers and meetings, mental health care, participation status, speech acts, user participation.

Hospitals are information-intensive organisations, where

the staff spend considerable time handling information

about patients and their treatment courses. Although elec-

tronic information systems are broadly used, face-to-face

communication is still common. Professionals meet regu-

larly in both formal and informal contexts to assess, plan

and make decisions regarding the disease course and treat-

ment of individual patients. Such meetings occur as han-

dovers, team meetings to discuss treatment or random talk

about practical tasks in the staff rooms, corridors or other

meeting places (e.g. Hopkinson 2002; Sexton et al. 2004).

The meetings are intended to ensure ongoing clinical

problem solving, continuity between duty shifts and the dis-

tribution of practical tasks between clinicians and specialists

(Oeye et al. 2009; Fiddler, Borglin and Galloway 2010;

Mayor, Bangerter and Aribot 2011). Such meetings also

deal with information of an administrative and legal nature

(Gunasekara et al. 2014).

The regular meetings conducted in hospitals have differ-

ent purposes and involve expectations for both content and

structure. Both the formal meeting structure and previous

experience from attending such meetings reveal to clinicians

what the meetings will deal with, and how the responsibility

for providing information should be divided between them

(M�aseide 2008). The meetings are important for ensuring

patient safety, but the participants talk about patients and not

with patients (Fisher 1991; M�aseide 2003; White 2004). The

meetings are thus an arena that patients have no access to,

although patients are the main topic of conversation.

In mental health care, handovers and other meetings are

also conducted in this way. Research shows that there is also

allowed time for stories about what patients have done
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during the day, when, where and how they did it and some-

times with whom. This includes the participation of the indi-

vidual patient in milieu therapeutic activities (Oeye et al.

2009; Karlsen 2012).

User participation is a central tenet of guidelines for

mental health care in most of the Western world, with the

aim of enabling patients to play a greater role in their own

health care (Rush 2004; Petersen, Hounsgaard and Vinther

Nielsen 2008). The starting point for this article is clinicians’

responsibility to help patients to be involved and included in

decision-making processes and to participate in shaping

their own treatment. Such participation may include identi-

fying their own resources, the design of (milieu therapeutic)

measures to be implemented in the ward or the planning of

aftercare.

Although user participation is ideologically and humanis-

tically ‘correct’, research shows that it is challenging in prac-

tice. The actual term user participation is abstract and devoid

of context, with few explanations of how to practise it (e.g.

Cowden and Singh 2007; Valenta and Berg 2010). Further-

more, we have found no explanation or examples of how

user participation could be introduced into the various

meetings and handovers where a great deal of patient work

is conducted. We believe this can create major challenges,

great responsibility and power issues for clinicians involved

in such situations.

Theoretical framework

Meetings are interaction situations based on talk between

individuals. They may be described as speech situations

(Hymes 1997) about individuals, which involve the perfor-

mative aspect of what is spoken about (Levinson 2002).

Nearly, any speech act is the performance of several acts at

once, distinguished by different aspects of the speaker’s

intention. In addition, from what is spoken about, and how

the speaker presents, the person involved is of great signifi-

cance, professionally, socially and morally. Meanwhile, the

listener creates meaning and expectations in certain ways

based on what he/she hears. This means that the speakers

take up positions or ‘footing’ in relation to their interaction

partners and the case at hand, in a more or less explicit way

(Goffman 1981; M�aseide 2008). These actions are per-

formed through language use, whether spoken or written.

People have a variety of potential participation statuses.

We mark ourselves as a certain type of person with specific

characteristics which are often context-dependent. At the

same time, we do the same with others around us; we

make our interlocutor into ‘something’ (Goffman 1981).

We may say that interaction situations are characterised by

the particular participation statuses being activated, which

in turn determine what kinds of interaction situations may

unfold. However, as participation statuses can shift during

an interaction period, the format of the situation can also

change. Participants in an interaction situation can alter-

nate between presenting themselves as professionals, moral

people or people with personal and character-related iden-

tities without any relevance for professional practice. When

such shifts occur, other participants are also in danger of

being pulled out of the various frames. The professional

activities may consequently change character and what is

actually happening in the situation may become unclear.

The significance of conversation for the constitution of

social positions and participation statuses plays a central role

in our analysis. Conversations are speech activities that guide

the interaction format and create opportunities for under-

standing and further action for those who participate, but

also for those who constitute the subject matter, such as

patients.

Purpose of the article

As much work with patients takes place in the absence of

patients, we find it interesting to examine the participant sta-

tuses attributed to patients in handovers and other meetings.

The research questions for the article arise from expecta-

tions of user participation based on health policies and

patient rights and from the theoretical argument above. Our

questions are as follows: What is discussed in the handovers,

which participation statuses are attributed to patients

through the talk and what consequences may this have for

user participation?

METHODS

Methodological approach

This study forms part of a larger study to examine the prac-

tice of user participation in psychiatric wards. In this study,

our method involved participant observations and interviews,

following the principles described by Hammersley and

Atkinson (2012). We conducted three intensive periods of

fieldwork in three inpatient wards in three different District

Psychiatric Centres (DPCs) in Norway. This took place over a

period from autumn 2011 to spring 2012. The authors have

extensive experience from professional health work as clini-

cians and researchers. The first author collected the data.

She has professional background and clinical experience

from the same type of work as in this study, but in other insti-

tutional settings and phases of treatment.
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Presentation of the context of the fieldwork

The DPCs had 7-15 beds, and were all organised as inpatient

wards where patients were mainly admitted voluntarily. Many

patients were admitted as acute cases, and the stays were

intended to be short, ranging from three days to about eigh-

teen weeks. The clinicians described the patients as very ill

on admission, and most patients were hospitalised because

of high suicide risk.

The centres offered treatment services to people with

general mental disorders. The health care involves diagnosis,

treatment and testing of medications. The wards were run

on milieu therapeutic principles, as arenas to practise social

skills with support from staff and fellow patients.

The professional composition of the three wards varied

somewhat, and nurses predominated in all of them. Two

had a broad interdisciplinary composition of doctor/psychia-

trist, nurses, psychiatric nurses, occupational therapists,

physiotherapists, social workers, child care workers, social

educators and psychologists. One ward’s staff was mainly

composed of nurses and nursing assistants.

The staff had overlapping reports between shifts and

shared information of relevance for the professional work.

The clinicians were constantly rotating and the first author

did not meet the same staff at each meeting. No patients were

present at the handover meetings which lasted about one

hour and took place in staff rooms. In addition to the daily

handovers, all three wards had one or more team meetings

each week (about three hours) to discuss patients’ treatment

in greater depth. One ward practised separate treatment

meetings with each patient, if the patient wanted and could

cope with this. The first author did not attend these.

Data collection

The fieldwork lasted just over a week at each location, giving a

total of 200 hours of observation. Twelve individual interviews

and one focus group interview with various clinicians were

conducted. The study includes 69 clinicians and 25 patients.

The first author accompanied the staff in their work and

participated in most of the ward routines such as the han-

dovers and treatment team meetings which are the focus of

this article. These meetings were a key feature of the medical

and mental health work. Field notes were taken from the

observations, with an attempt to reproduce them as precisely

and in as much detail as possible.

All interviews were recorded on a dictaphone and

printed out. The individual interviews ranged from 20 to

120 minutes. The main topic was the informant’s thoughts

about user participation. The focus group interview was

conducted after the fieldwork, when the analytical process

was well underway. Together with eight people (five nurses

and three allied health staff), data were then discussed, elab-

orated, supplemented and validated.

Ethics

The study was approved by the Norwegian Social Science

Data Services (NSD). All staff consented to participate. A sep-

arate information sheet and consent form were given to

patients who consented to the first author attending

handovers and treatment team meetings. To maintain anon-

ymity in the presentation of results, we do not distinguish

between professionals, except in a sequence where the focus

is on interdisciplinarity.

Data analysis

One starting point for our analysis was the empirical data.

We provided an overview of the material and identified regu-

lar patterns and features relevant for the research questions.

In this process, we were inspired by King (2004). To ensure

rigour in the interpretation phase, throughout the analytic

process, the first author had the responsibility for presenting

new interpretations in regular supervision/discussion meet-

ings with the other authors. She also regularly checked out

the raw data during the entire interpretations process.

For this article, the research questions and the theoreti-

cal framework led our attention towards interaction situa-

tions and the talk involved in handovers and other meetings.

Further, findings was organised in two themes: ‘speech activi-

ties’ and ‘ways of approaching the topic’. Speech activities

refer to what the professionals talked about and discussed in

the handovers and meetings. We analysed the talk to contain

four main themes (forms of speech activity) of relevant to

this article. Firstly, they talked about the patients as case con-

structions. This talk involved the patients name, age, diagnosis

and medication. Secondly, they talked about the life of the

patient outside the institution. Thirdly, they talked about milieu

therapeutic activities. Fourthly, the staff talked about organisa-

tion of the clinicians’ work, before they ended the meetings by

talking about themselves.

Our analysis also showed further that what the profes-

sionals talked about had implications for how they interacted

and approached the topic of conversation in terms of inter-

action. This they did in three fundamentally different ways,

or approaches, namely a standardised approach, a patient-

centred approach, and one approach which led to indecision. In

presenting these findings, we start with the four types of

speech activities, then the three principal approaches to talk-

User involvement in district psychiatry
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ing at the handovers and meetings, in this particular order.

This will be seen in light of the different participation

statuses that are attributed to patients through talk, and

possible consequences this may have for user participation.

Findings

SPEECH ACTIVITIES

In all the wards, the reports had a predictable structure in

terms of participants, organisation and themes. The themes

(speech activities) were presented in the same order in all

wards, with an inexplicit transition between them. Reports

at the handover from day to evening shift followed the

same structure, but evening handover reports were often

briefer.

CASE CONSTRUCTIONS

The meetings started by presenting all inpatients alphabeti-

cally, followed by their room number, time since admission

and planned discharge date. If the patient was known to the

staff, only a brief status report was provided:

Patient X got up at 7.10 and has had breakfast. He has been
given medicines and is now in his room. He looked fine
(field notes, Ward A, 2011).

Patients’ medication was also discussed, especially connec-

tions between behavioural changes and dosages. Then

patients who had been on leave were discussed; here a key

point was whether patients with addictions had ‘cracked’ on

leave and if so what drugs they had taken.

When the most recently admitted patients were pre-

sented, the admission diagnosis was usually mentioned. A

recurring theme was also the manifestation of the symptoms

of the diagnosis and how this had changed during hospitali-

sation. Here, related issues were brought up, such as possible

causes of the admission and diagnosis, any extra care and

treatment needed or the possibility of self-harm or

attempted suicide. Other topics were patients’ challenges

related to personal hygiene, sleeping problems, appetite and

nutrition, ability to cope with everyday life and work and

patients’ concerns for their children.

THE LIFE OF THE PATIENT OUTSIDE THE INSTITUTION

Other patient issues were of a practical nature. Many

patients needed help with their mobile phones and topping

up, redirection of post, money matters and unpaid bills.

For some patients, housing was a recurring theme. Some

had not paid the rent and were in danger of being evicted

while others were actually homeless. In one of the fieldwork

periods, the weather was extremely cold and several patients

needed help to check the water and pipes in their homes.

Pets could be an equally important point of discussion for

some patients:

A patient’s cat is staying with a relative who lives far away,
and the patient has no car to fetch it. Several people men-
tion that the patient has said that the cat is his main reason
to keep going as it gives him company, so he has to ‘get his
act together’ to look after it properly. They conclude the dis-
cussion by deciding to try to get the weekend staff to bring
the cat (field notes, Ward B, 2011).

MILIEU THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITIES

In the mention of patients’ participation in milieu therapeu-

tic activities, the presentation of each patient followed the

everyday rhythm of the wards: when they got up and went to

bed, how far and in what way they had participated in com-

munal meals and activities such as morning meetings, fitness

groups, sports and hobby activities or trips to the shop or

other outings. This was mostly mentioned at the handover

between day and evening shift. Here, a typical sequence is

described:

A clinician tells the others at the handover about the day’s
outing. This leads to a dialogue between the clinicians about
how pleased they were that some patients had taken the ini-
tiative to join various activities on the outing, and the talk
ends with a brief discussion about how signs of involvement
and interest in the outside world represent improvement
(field notes, Ward B, 2011).

However, a brief mention of how individual patients had par-

ticipated in ward activities was more typical. On the other

hand, the clinicians often just said one sentence that there

was nothing special about the patient.

ORGANISATION OF THE CLINICIANS’ WORK

Towards the end of the meeting, the most common tasks

were distributed: who would be the daytime contact person

for individual patients and who would be responsible for the

medication of patients. There was also discussion of who

would be responsible for communal tasks with patients, par-

ticularly meals, morning meetings and activities. It was

decided who would attend other meetings and when staff

would have breaks. Other practical tasks were allotted, such

as cleaning the rooms of patients being discharged and

preparing these for new patients:

A clinician states that a patient will be discharged during the
morning to go home. She says that they must remember to
unlock the patient’s medicines. She wants the room to be
arranged and inspected. The milieu staff says that they will
do this (field notes, Ward A, 2011).

V Mathisen et al.
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Ways of approaching the topic

There was strikingly little discussion of what the patients

themselves may have wanted or their views on what was

decided. An analysis of what clinicians talked about at han-

dovers clearly shows a connection between what was dis-

cussed and how it was discussed, and how clinicians related

to it.

A STANDARDISED APPROACH

The staff consistently talked about patients’ health and

turned their state of health into tasks that the wards had rou-

tines to handle. This also applied to everyday practical tasks

with patients, stays in the wards and rooms to be prepared.

The person leading the handover meeting could generally

view the patient record on a computer, and one ward had a

big screen. In any case, the person read aloud to the others,

as here:

A patient says she can see shadows on the walls of her room,
and she says someone has put something in her water: it
tastes of blood. Another clinician interrupts, saying he has
talked a lot with the woman, and she wants to be involved in
understanding her own illness. Another clinician asks the
others if they think the patient drinks enough fluids. This
leads to a discussion about the patient’s fluid balance, as it
must be nasty and frightening to drink something she feels
tastes of blood. The proposed solution to the challenge of
fluid balance is yellow juice instead of red. Yellow juice is
perhaps less reminiscent of blood than red juice (field
notes, Ward A, 2011).

During this sequence, there was never any question of

whether the yellow juice should be discussed with the

patient, nor any talk of assisting the woman in her initiative

to understand her illness better or connect her to a profes-

sional who could help.

On other occasions, patient information was presented

more as statements of facts. For example, at one handover, it

was said that one of the female patients had received a seda-

tive. She had said that her husband was violent and dreaded

a visit from him and their children. The clinicians’ sugges-

tion for resolving the situation was practical in that they

would find another meeting place for the family than the

communal living room on the ward. This was to spare other

patients from possible unpleasant situations.

A PATIENT-CENTRED APPROACH

It happened that the information provided led to discussions

on how the patients themselves could be involved in tasks,

with a focus on patient wishes. Patient views were particularly

emphasised when the staff were affected emotionally:

A young patient has been informed of an unexpected death
in his family. One clinician says that the patient has said he
wants to meet his family and arrangements have been made
for his flight, with an agreement that his family would collect
him at the airport. The talk reveals that the DPC has lent
the patient money for the ticket (field notes, Ward A, 2011).

In other cases, it was the patient’s illness and suffering that

affected staff. One patient experienced constantly having his

dead relatives around him, in the garden and in the bed-

room. The patient’s story was mentioned in several

handovers, but without any additional measures being

implemented. In one handover, however, one clinician con-

sidered the situation as serious:

A clinician voices her belief that the man’s experiences
are a great strain for him, and that the patient has con-
firmed this to her. She says several times that she is
worried about the man and that she does not think this
patient should be so much alone with his dead relatives
in solitude (field notes, Ward A, 2011).

Those who heard the report said they agreed with this, and

it was decided that weekend staff should work out a plan

with the patient to improve his care when he got his halluci-

nations. Proposals to adjust treatment and involve patients

in this were justified on both human and professional

grounds:

A mother and her young adult daughter who will be admit-
ted together, leads to reactions among the staff. A clinician
says she considers it necessary that the teams prepare their
stay thoroughly and include the mother and daughter in
the planning. The clinician raises several issues such as how
to conduct group therapy and manage confidentiality (field
notes, Ward A, 2011).

In situations where clinicians became engaged in this way,

talk about the patients took on a distinctive form, typically

involving both how patients were talked about and the par-

ticipants’ insistence on a response. An example of this is a

discussion of how a patient’s wish not to take medication was

taken seriously. At the meeting, the patient’s record was on a

big screen so that everyone could read the patient’s wishes

simultaneously:

The leader of the meeting reads aloud: ‘Maren does not
want to take her medicine. She says that she feels like a fail-
ure if she takes medication’.

Doctor: Ok. Then we’ll look into it. How many millilitres is
she getting?

Nurse 1: 10 millilitres.

Doctor: How does she seem otherwise?

User involvement in district psychiatry
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Occupational therapist: She says she feels completely worn
out at the moment, and has major concerns. She has big
care tasks to cope with, in addition to herself.

Doctor: Hmm. . . could a home care worker for a period be
an idea?

Social worker: I’ll check, but then I think there should be
a report by a psychologist. That would help the applica-
tion.

Psychologist: I agree. I’ll talk to Maren about this. I have fre-
quent meetings with her, so it would be natural to mention it.

Doctor: But otherwise she may need help to organise and
make priorities in her life. She has so many burdens. . .

Physiotherapist: I’ve touched upon stress management with
her, but I can have a proper talk with her about this.

Doctor: Yes, do that please. . .

Nurse 2: But it’s a dilemma that she doesn’t want to involve
her family. She says she wants to cope with everything her-
self. We must follow this up. They know nothing at work
and she’s afraid of losing her job.

Doctor: I agree. Who will follow this up? I’ll talk to Maren
about the medicine (field notes, Ward B, 2012).

This dialogue is a good example of how the professionals

handled the fact that a patient did not want her medicine, in

an interdisciplinary way. Having positioned themselves in

professionally specific ways, the clinicians agreed on who

should take part in a talk with the patient for further plan-

ning and cooperation.

INDECISION

The talk at handovers about certain patients was sometimes

performed with inaction and indecision. This was typically

expressed by statements such as: ‘Otherwise, nothing special’,

which was commonly heard on all the wards. This statement

was sometimes in a questioning tone, followed by a few

moments’ silence. There were usually no comments. That

meant that under the circumstances, everything was going as

expected with respect to disease progression and medication

and the general work on the ward.

Indecision as an approach also involved the lack of deci-

sions. In situations characterised by indecisiveness, the

atmosphere was more informal and unfocused. Patient infor-

mation was not only read from the computer but also supple-

mented by the others in the room when they seemed to find

something relevant to say. Discussions arose, but not visible

and audible decisions:

The staff talks about a man who has just been admitted. He
is in a moderate depressive state. He has been in an incident

that has since marked him. Those present respond with
compassion, and continue to drink coffee. After some
silence, they begin to talk about the incident involving the
patient and how awful it is that he is having such difficulties.
After a while they go on to talk about the next patient (field
notes, Ward C, 2012).

Another phrase that recurred in the wards was the

description of some patients as ‘hotel guests’. This indicated

that the patients did not get sufficiently involved in their

treatment or were against it. This form of expression was

heard in all wards, but some used the phrase more than

others:

The handover included a discussion that arose from
apparent irritation about one of the patients. This patient
had neither behaved nor performed activities as expected.
One clinician exclaimed that the patient pretty much
behaved like a hotel guest. The others confirmed this by
nodding their heads. One added that people needed to
work in the wards, they’re not in a hotel! (field notes,
Ward C, 2012).

DISCUSSION

The content of the talk about patients at handover meetings

was relatively predictable in structure. The clinicians present

spoke and positioned themselves in relation to this content

in three fundamentally different ways:

Firstly, the staff often related to the patients by making

decisions on their behalf. This applied to both clinical

assessments and practical personal factors. In this way,

patients appeared as passive recipients of expert help and

were placed in a traditional patient role. Secondly, the staff

sometimes related to the patient in a person-centred way.

When they were emotionally affected by patients, they

altered the routines. The particular condition and disease

manifestation of those patients was given more space and

more abilities of the patient were addressed than usual.

Patients were personified and given a more prominent role

in knowledge about their own illness and what was needed

to recover and cope with life with a mental disorder. Thirdly,

staff related to patients in a hesitant manner. An atmo-

sphere was created that something had to happen, but none

of the staff took the initiative to activate the patients. In such

situations, the staff emerged as indecisive and patients were

turned into recipients of services, like customers, who them-

selves were responsible to make an effort to participate in

activities and treatment. The term ‘hotel guest’ was used in

several cases.

The potential participation statuses that were activated

during the handovers and discussed here are passive, active

and unclear participation status.

V Mathisen et al.
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Passive participation status

Central to the exchange of information and discussions at

handovers and other meetings were the active attempts by

clinicians to correct the pathology and/or alleviate the symp-

toms of patients. Clinicians’ understanding of the relation-

ship between the disorder and the patient’s needs was

expressed in decisions about certain actions to be per-

formed. These actions, such as the clinicians’ work, were

grounded in medical information and not in patients’ expe-

riences of their illness and situation. Patient needs were thus

only indirectly involved. This is also discussed in other

research (e.g. Hardey, Payne and Coleman 2000; Tait and

Lester 2005; Fiddler et al. 2010).

In themes and issues that indirectly referred to the

patient’s life outside the institution, the patient’s voice or

views were also often omitted in the handover reports. Dis-

cussions of practical matters did not include, for example,

whether the patient should buy the phone top-up, or

whether the room could be cleaned another day. When such

matters were talked about, the life world (see Mishler 1984)

of the patient was turned into something practical to be

dealt with, as with the woman with the violent husband or

the woman who got yellow juice. Such passivisation of these

women helps to maintain the impression that psychiatry still

traditionally acts on behalf of patients precisely because they

are mentally ill. This can mean that the organisation and

administration of patients’ mental disorders displace the

human aspects of treatment (Tait and Lester 2005; Borg

et al. 2009).

Active participation status

When people position themselves morally it is because they

feel that there are good reasons for why the other person

behaves as he/she does, and allow themselves to be affected.

(White and Stancombe 2003). Goffman (1981) also high-

lighted precisely the consequences, or ‘benefits’ of involve-

ment. He stressed that participation statuses are related to

actions and activities and thus become a product of the prac-

tice, as repositioning simultaneously takes place in the frame

shift. So when clinicians get involved, a different participa-

tion status is mobilised for the patient.

In the situation with the patient who experienced a sud-

den and unexpected death in his immediate family, there

was a common positioning. He was moved out of his patient

status and more clearly became a fellow human being, a

young family man who had lost someone abruptly and unex-

pectedly, which is something we all fear. Other factors more

important than the medical ones were introduced into the

talk. Events in the patient’s life affected the clinicians’

involvement and the discussion. Procedures related to medi-

cation and participation in therapeutic activities were over-

looked. Based on situational action, the talk revolved around

practical measures to enable the patient to attend the

funeral.

We have also shown that patients are assigned an active

participation status in the meetings in different ways. One

way is when clinicians become personally involved on the

patients’ behalf and act as ambassadors for their cause. This

creates a person-dependent practice that is in danger of

becoming too personal and random and no longer part of

routine.

Another way of viewing the ascription of active participa-

tion status to patients is to emphasise the organisational sig-

nificance. The study shows that when patients’ explicit

‘orders’ or statements were entered into the patient record,

they increasingly set the agenda for the meeting and the talk.

The use of technology such as a projector and big screen

also gave the clinicians present a more equal position. Fur-

thermore, they had the opportunity for what Goffman

(1967) calls focused interaction, which was also patient-direc-

ted.

A third way to view the allocation of active participation

status is to emphasise interdisciplinarity supported by the

patients’ ‘orders’. In this way, many different professional

perspectives were adopted. Here, the staff could provide

additional knowledge and experience where patients’ knowl-

edge and understanding may have been insufficient. Various

positions and statuses were ascribed by and to both staff and

patients. This opened up different relationships and themes

in the interaction, but also a distribution of responsibilities.

This was dependent on clinicians ‘joining in’ issues they con-

sidered relevant.

In this way, the medical and mental health work became

inclusive and dialogic, including all those present, for the

patient, as in the case of the woman who said she did not

want her medicine. In a few minutes, the clinicians had

established a thematic overview or frame for her medication,

coping experiences, stress management and caring. The way

this was expressed may be understood as founded in both

personal consideration and professional and institutional

culture. The main impression was of an attempt to under-

stand the woman as more than ‘just’ a patient. With her writ-

ten request, she participated (indirectly) in the talk about

her health situation and was taken seriously in her ambiva-

lence towards her medicine. She was also a mother and a

working woman whom the staff aimed to restore to her dif-

ferent roles; similarly, staff took seriously the man who

needed help to fetch his cat for maintaining his participation

User involvement in district psychiatry
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status as care giver. This can also be understood as account-

ability of patients.

This shows that speech and linguistic expression are

inextricably linked to the contexts in which they occur and

help to create. Speech and linguistic meaning emanate from

specific activities and situations; at the same time, the words

make the activities and situations possible. This understand-

ing of speech emphasises the performative functions of

language (Austin 1976).

Unclear participation status

A recurring phrase was ‘patients must not be hotel guests’. This

suggests that there might have been a perception of how

patients ought to be, as opposed to neither behaving nor par-

ticipating in activities as the staff expected. But the staff

seemed to leave it to the patients to find out how to stop

being a hotel guest. At the same time, it is interesting that

the hotel guests were the most visible patients, as they held

their own opinions. But the requirement to cease to be a

hotel guest is not a real choice, when clinicians by virtue of

their professional status demand patients to do so. When a

person does not have a rational choice, but is pressured or

forced to do something, it is coercion (Wertheimer 1993).

Expertise is power and is necessary in professional practice

(M�aseide 2008). But the danger of paternalism, or excessive

faith in one’s own professional excellence, is the risk it

involves of not accommodating the other’s intentions and

desires (Wertheimer 1993). This brings us to the very core of

user participation.

This study shows that the talk in the handovers and other

meetings makes patients into products of medical and inter-

disciplinary knowledge, procedures, technology, milieu ther-

apy, laws, norms, rules and more. One might say that the

patient is a social construction, but unclear as a user. Paradoxi-

cally, mental health care aims to help the patient to recover

and become clearer in terms of needs, independence and

free will. To create and encourage such patients, the profes-

sionals around them should ‘cheer on’ patients with clear

opinions and wishes. But this kind of patient tends to be

referred to as a hotel guest, or someone who ‘doesn’t want

to be a user’. Is this not a complete misunderstanding?

CONCLUSION

Mental health care is a service organisation where handovers

and meetings are the arena of the staff. Here, work with very

ill patients with serious disorders is discussed and organised

within a framework of certain resources, professional ideolo-

gies and other clinical structures. We have shown that the

talk is expressed through various types of speech activities,

such as case construction, life of the patient outside the insti-

tution, environmental therapeutic activities and the organisa-

tion of the clinicians’ work. There is also a connection

between what is said, how it is said and how clinicians relate

to it.

The handovers and meetings can be understood as types

of activities that express various realities. In these realities,

clinicians speak on behalf of and about patients, although

the goal of user participation is to involve the patients’ voice.

The realities produced by the handovers construct the

patients as social categories. Patients are present as represen-

tations and not as real people. The representations of

patients are constructed at certain times, with certain clini-

cians present. The talk at the handovers ascribes a patient

with qualities and identities and makes him/her into a kind

of participant in a particular type of situation. We see that

patients are generally given a passive participation status in

relation to what concerns them and that the clinicians’ main

focus is to create and delegate tasks to address the function

of the psychiatric ward.

The institutional framework governs the handovers

and meetings. This suggests that the wards are based on

traditional work structures and reproduce patients suitable

for a psychiatric practice. This challenges the patients’

opportunity for user participation and their right to be

involved in medical decisions and design of their treat-

ment. The study also shows that handovers can create

interaction situations that enable patients to be something

else than ‘just’ patients in the traditional sense. To

achieve active participation status and thus increased possi-

bility of participation, patients are dependent on the staff

showing personal commitment or advancing their cause as

ambassadors. The study shows that handovers and other

meetings can be seen as basic conditions of existence, as they

distribute participation statuses through the construction

of users. If this is not problematised, we are afraid that

patients’ right to user participate can be dependent on a

random and/or private involvement from professionals.

That is simply not good enough for neither the patients,

professionals nor the welfare state.
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